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Judge orders ASUM to reopen WRC office
By Dave Kirkpatrick
Kaimln Reporter
A district judge ordered ASUM 
Monday to restore the Women's Re­
source Center's funding and reopen 
the group's office.
The restraining order, issued by 
District Judge Jack Green, is effec­
tive until Feb. 19, when representa­
tives for the center and ASUM must 
appear in court to try to settle the 
dispute between the two groups.
Central Board cut the center's 
funding and closed its office two 
weeks ago when the center refused 
to appoint a director.
The board wanted WRC to appoint 
the director after a state auditor dis­
covered last spring that the center 
had an outside bank account, which 
violates ASUM fiscal policy.
CB and the center met several 
times prior to the decision by the 
board, but they could not reach an 
agreement on the directorship issue.
Mary Beth Kurz, UM legal counsel, 
advised the board’s executive offi­
cers, Paul Tuss and Mary McLeod, 
to withhold comments about the 
order.
One of the center’s spokeswomen, 
Loretta Arendt, said Monday that
members of the group should be al­
lowed in the office Tuesday morn­
ing.
"Hopefully, we'll do this all legally 
and politely tomorrow,” she added.
She said the center's attorney has 
agreed to allow ASUM to conduct 
an inventory of the books, periodi­
cals, files and equipment stored in 
the office.
However, Arendt said ASUM ap­
parently does not have the authority 
to take the materials out of the of­
fice.
ASUM’s fiscal policy doesn't allow 
student government to keep those
items, she added.
Because there might be some de­
bate about the ownership of the ma­
terials, WRC members will be 
present when ASUM takes inventory, 
Arendt said.
“ Both sides need to monitor each 
other's actions in this case,” she 
added.
WRC member Janie Sullivan said 
Monday the group will continue to 
offer the programs and the lectures 
it had scheduled before CB cut its 
funding and seized its office space.
She said the center plans to offer 
a lecture Wednesday.
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Loss of accreditation 
looms over pharmacy
By Rebecca Manna
Kaimin Reporter
A national accrediting team that visited the pharmacy school 
last fall has reported the school could lose its accreditation 
because it lacks a permanent dean, enough faculty, staff and 
funding.
University of Montana President James Koch has listed the 
program for possible elimination in preparation for budget 
cuts the school might face during the next two years.
The American Council on Pharmaceutical Education recently 
reviewed the UM program but will not decide on accreditation 
until July 1, after the university system's budget has been set 
for the next biennium.
The evaluation team approached the study on the premise 
that the pharmacy program would continue to exist.
A permanent dean is needed to add stability to the program 
and bolster the morale of faculty and students, according to 
the report.
The UM pharmacy school has been searching for a dean 
since Philip Catalfomo, the former dean, left for the University 
of Wyoming last summer.
Acting Dean Frank Pettinato has estimated that $200,000 
would be needed to make the changes the report requires.
This money would be used to hire additional faculty in phar­
macology and pharmaceutics and expand faculty research, 
Pettinato said.
He also said the study recommends increasing salaries for 
UM to remain competitive with other campuses across the na-
tlon’ See ‘Pharmacy,’ page 8.
Photo by Karon Nichols
Artist Yang Zuoren (right) and Chi Sha Hong, chief of the Zheijiang Popular Art 
Center, discuss an exhibit which begins today in the library. Story on page 4.
‘Bizarre’ 
lady gives 
even weirder 
gifts to UM
By Mike Dawson
Kaimin Reporter
Campus security is investigating a "bizarre woman” 
who delivered two odd packages containing such items 
as beer, banana bread, pencils and a towel, Friday to 
Main Hall and the fine arts office.
“ It’s kind of like a care package for getting by in these 
tough times,” Safety and Security Manager Ken Willett 
said of the package delivered to the office of University 
of Montana President James Koch.
According to security reports, the woman, whose iden­
tity is not known, first delivered a shoe-box-sized pack­
age to the office of the fine arts department Friday 
morning.
The woman then showed up at the administrators' of­
fices in Main Hall where she told the receptionist that 
she had a gift for Koch.
Willett said the nature of the Items in the packages as
well as the woman’s incoherent yelling as she left Main 
Hall suggested that she had good intentions but that her 
actions were “a little loose in the gears.”
Willett said the security office’s inventory of the pack­
ages includes a $5 bill, a few Kerr home canning lids, 
pens, a bottle of menstrual cramp medicine, a package 
of oriental noodles, a fresh pack of “C” batteries, some 
homemade cookies and a sack of nails.
Willett said most of the items found in the boxes fit 
into his care-package theory.
For example, he said, the boxes also contained items 
including a jar of fudge topping, Christmas cards, var­
ious toys and ornaments and two halves of a broken 
ruler.
“ I don’t know what the two mousetraps are for,” he 
added.
See ‘Bizarre,’ page 8.
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Decision worsens dismal parking problems
University of Montana’s safety and 
security office has further crippled 
students’ ability to find a parking spot 
on campus.
editorial
Restricting the parking lot west of 
the Forestry Building to service trucks 
and the handicapped was senseless 
and has worsened an already dismal 
parking problem.
As a result of the decree from Ken 
Willett’s office, nearly three-fourths of
the 21 spaces in the lot are empty 
day-in and day-out. Willett's office 
has thrown more cars into the tumul­
tuous daily quest for on-campus 
parking while the restricted lot sits 
mockingly empty.
No one begrudges a handicapped 
driver a space as close to classes as 
is possible. But what UM’s parking 
gods have done makes no sense for 
either the handicapped or the able- 
bodied souls.
The handicapped students are un­
fairly restricted to parking in an as­
signed lot, and the rest of the stu­
dents are forced to vie for fewer on-
campus parking spaces.
With the new restricted lot, UM re­
serves 61 spaces for the handi­
capped. Last quarter 43 special dec­
als for the handicapped were issued. 
This quarter 50 were doled out. How­
ever, many of the 50 are now expired 
or will soon expire because they were 
issued only temporarily to those with 
broken legs and the like.
Specific numbers were not available 
from Safety and Security, but it is 
clear that UM has more reserved 
spaces than it needs.
Willett recently stated that the 
spaces in “ Lot D“  were “ badly 
needed” to eliminate the problems
handicapped students’ face in finding 
places to park on the south side of 
campus. Bullpucky.
Before the lot was restricted, many 
of the spaces set aside for the handi­
capped went unused. On any day this 
quarter, at any hour of the day, only 
two or three cars sit in the lot. Only 
dirt and snow can legally park in the 
other spaces.
The answer is simple. Remove the 
blanket restriction from the lot but re­
serve three or four spaces for the 
handicapped. Then allow the disabled 
to park in any lot they choose.
Kevin Twidwell
The Bower-Bird Theory
I have a friend named Tom who spends 
a disproportionate amount of time alone, 
adding details to his cabin in the woods. 
At least so it would seem to those who 
know this young bachelor as particularly 
fond of female company. Last year he swe­
ated to erect a hand-hewn, log sauna next 
to the trout pond he had dug the year be­
fore. This year, he spends those precious 
off-work hours meticulously building a spi­
ral stairway through the center of his mod­
est abode.
Yet, despite certain solitary habits, 
women choose to come visit him with 
regularity, driving the 10 miles over rough 
roads often without invitation.
Tom shrugs, them smiles brightly when 
asked about this apparent good luck. He 
confides in a low voice, “ It's the bower-bird 
theory."
You see, these inconspicuous dwellers of 
Australia and New Guinea, the bower-birds, 
have for centuries practiced a complex 
mating behavior that has only recently 
evolved among American males like Tom.
Good looks have no real significance in a 
bower-bird's world. Instead, males build 
elaborate nests on the ground that are 
adorned with colorful decorations, such as 
shells, shiny pebbles or bright feathers. 
Research on bower-birds shows that 
females are attracted to males with the fin­
est-built bowers and the fanciest decora­
tions.
One such male found 35 different mates 
one season, while other males could not 
attract one. His secret? A sexy bower.
Each species of bower-bird has devel­
oped its own distinctive bower style. The 
Queensland Bower-Bird builds a twig nest 
nine feet high and decorates the entire 
boudoir with fresh-picked orchids. The 
Satin Bower-Bird actually mixes a paint 
from fruit pulp to splash color on the wood 
walls of his bower.
So, throw out that tiresome cliche, “a 
bird-brained idea.” American single men 
are subscribing to the bower-bird theory in 
growing numbers.
According to “The American Forecaster
By
Deborah Richie
1987,” Caribbean cuisine and yuppie gar­
dening will be hot items this year for the 
trendy set. Bachelors who are taking notes 
on this report and eying that lawn spot as 
a potential, alluring garden ought to take a 
tip from a gardening bower-bird of New 
Guinea. This clever bird finds mates by 
constructing a moss meadow in front of his 
bower sprinkled with colored fruits, flowers 
and other delicacies from the rain-forest.
He fakes a garden. Yuppies could create 
sensual wonders in their backyards with 
artifical turf and plastic vegetables without 
the annoyance of weeding and watering.
The yuppie male may have outclassed 
bower-birds in one case. He has figured 
out how to carry his bower with him. The 
primary ingredient is a a four-wheel drive 
vehicle, preferably an S-10 Blazer or a 
Subaru. Unadorned, the vehicle lacks sex 
appeal. Slap on a roof rack and lash on a 
mountain bike, a wind-surfer and a kayak 
and certain female heads will turn.
These ornaments seldom leave the top of 
the vehicle, except with the change of sea­
sons. When winter comes, cross-country 
and downhill skis replace the wind-surfer 
and kayak. The mountain bike remains to 
indicate the ruggedness of the man behind 
the wheel in any weather.
It takes a lot of work to keep ahead, 
thinking of new bower ornaments. But ask 
Tom. It’s worth it. Next summer he thinks 
he will even take that extra step and ac­
tually fill the trout pond with water.
Deborah Richie is a graduate student in 
journalism.
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Judge a book
EDITOR: In response to 
R.K. Blackwell's letter to you 
on Feb. 6, 1987: Mr. Black- 
well: How dare you attack the 
women on the photo cover of 
Jan. 30 issue of the Kaimin. 
You certainly seem “qualified” 
to readily JUDGE A BOOK BY 
ITS COVER don’t you? I sup­
pose someone of your base 
mentality would have not 
bothered to “tear down" those 
women: had they been big-tit- 
ted blonde bombshells. 
Maybe, if they would have 
dressed or looked according 
to Mr. Blackwell’s “ sure of 
gender” ideas: Maybe he’d 
have the (pardon the expres­
sion) “BALLS" to look into the 
issue itself: I am a single 
mom — making my way back 
to college after a 15 year 
lapse. The Women’s Resource 
Center has been a constant 
source of help to me through 
referrals, books and contact 
with women knowledgeable 
and caring about my troubles 
with my disturbed son. You 
haven’t been out of Montana 
much have you Mr. Black-1 
well? It may surprise you that 
people come in all shapes 
and sizes and may blow you 
away to find that “beauty" is 
only skin deep. Your mentality 
reflects a typical lack of sen­
sitivity I see in many of your 
gender. Why don't you check 
below your beltline Mr. Black- 
well — your brains are show­
ing.
Gracene Long 
junior, drama
Too bad
watching a recent basketball 
game.
EDITOR: As a future alum­
nus (hopefully) of UM and fu­
ture teacher I am responding 
to Mrs. Beverly Braig’s leter. 
It is too bad that Mrs. Braig 
feels the immature actions of 
a few are the reason for cut­
ting the funds of a vitally im­
portant institution and even 
worse that she agrees with 
this demented logic. If this 
reasoning were well-founded 
then why not abolish govern­
ment, for some of our politi­
cians are certainly crooked.
Mrs. Braig also sees "no 
sign of responsible student 
activity and responsible be­
havior.” If this is true then 
she should talk to her two 
children currently attending 
UM or send them to a differ­
ent institution. If her children 
can’t convince Mrs. Braig that 
there is in fact civilized stu­
dent activity and responsible 
behavior to be found on cam­
pus, then perhaps she should 
spend more time around the 
school. I learned more about 
civility and responsible be­
havior from Professor Albert 
Borgman last quarter than I 
had in my previous 19 years 
of existence.
Mrs. Braig was correct in 
saying that there are more 
problems at UM than funding, 
but if she wants to condone 
budget cuts for UM, she 
needs to understand their 
basis and make more re­
sponsible judgements about 
the quality of students and 
education at my school.
Will Pereira 
sophomore, biology
Silly in a skirt
EDITOR: Make all men wear 
skirts if they don't give us 
adaquate funding. This is 
John Engen’s solution to our 
University funding problems. 
I’d love to see Ray Pecks or 
Swede Hammonds face when 
he sees CBS News' Dan Rath­
er chuckling as the frame in 
the background shows the 
University sissy-boys; a state 
we can all be proud of. While 
this would be hard to enforce 
and sure as heck some civil 
liberties organization would 
get in a tiff, there is some­
thing we can do without any­
one getting their undies in a 
bundle. ASUM (you paid for 
it) is paying for you to make 
a call to your legislator. It's 
easy and won’t take a dime 
from your pocket (ASUM’s al­
ready taken care of 6,000 of 
your dimes/year). Budget and 
finance committee of ASUM 
said that you wouldn't spend 
more than $500 of your own 
money to do something for 
yourself and your state. I told 
them you would. They didn’t 
listen. It is better to spend 
$1,500 on a Central Board re­
treat at Yellow Bay. Maybe 
I’m wrong, I believe students 
at this university are not a 
batch of self-serving sponges 
off our economy. I believe 
they care about this state and 
our quality of life. I think 
you'll use the $500 up the 
first day and do something 
for your state and stop the 
madness. Budget and finance 
or not, I will get you as much 
money as it takes for anyone 
who wants to be given the 
opportunity to use Ma Bell to
T H E  LO VE A F F A IR
do what’s right. Besides, I this state. Kisses Dan Rather!
would really look silly in a Scott Snelson
skirt. But I'll do anything for senior, wildlife biology
Correction
In the Friday guest column written by Maviz Lorenz, 
the Kaimin incorrectly stated that her cholesterol level 
reached as high as 225 mg/dl. Her level actually 
reached as high as 255, quite a difference, she says.
Editors note: In a recent 
letter to the editor, Beverly 
Braig, UM alumna, sug­
gested a tax on foul mouths, 
alcohol and drugs to provide 
money for the school after
Or Tyme Barbers
Hairsiyling for Women Men
Hairstyling for Men 
and Women 
PERM SPECIAL 
1 week only 
$25.00
includes cut & style 
721-3571 
1227 Helen Ave.
BOOK
SALE
A great selection of children's books normally priced 
to $18.00 are now marked $1.98 to $8.98.
Save 1/3 to 1/2 on classics like:
Sleeping Beauty Arabian Nights
The Wizard o f Oz Raggedy Ann and Andy
Plus. . .
Great collections of Mother Goose 
Children’s poetry and rhymes 
Picture book dictionaries 
Children's activity books
Expand a child's horizons and encourage their reading 
now during this Kid’s Book Sale at the UC Bookstore.
VCUniversity of Montana. MissoulaBookstoreUniversity Center U of M Campus M-F 8:00 am • 5:30 pm Sat. 11:00 am - 4:00 pm 243-4921
T O  B E
C O N T I N U E D - *
Chinese to display art 
at Mansfield Center
By Jill Anderson
Kaimin Reporter
Chinese paintings described as decorative, abstract and bril­
liantly colored will be displayed Wednesday in the Mansfield 
Center.
The watercolor paintings represent Chinese peasant art, an 
art form painted by farmers and fishermen depicting their 
everyday lives.
The peasant artists come from three provinces in the Peo­
ple’s Republic of China and live in agricultural and fishing 
communities.
About 30 peasant paintings and four Chinese art experts are 
at the University of Montana through an exchange program 
with the Zhejiang Academy of Fine Arts in China.
UM Art Department Chairman James Todd said Monday the 
university chose the bright peasant art for its originality in­
stead of the traditional Chinese art or Western realistic work.
Peasant art is the "most abstract” of the Chinese art work 
and it allows the artist to "express his feelings and not be 
embarrassed,” Todd said.
This primitive style of art is beginning to influence the work 
of academic artists, who in the past have produced more of 
the realistic art forms taught in Chinese art schools.
Todd said the influence of primitive art on academic art oc­
curred in the West in the 19th century, and the academies I 
started to turn toward creativity and experimentation.
UM displayed 100 pieces of Chinese art work by faculty and i 
students from the academy in 1983. In exchange, UM sent 
faculty and student paintings there in 1984.
Pulling contest today 
pits man against dog
By Todd Goodrich
Kaimin Reporter
If you think you’ve built up a lot of muscle dragging those 
heavy books around in your backpack, maybe you’d like to 
cash and prizes.
Missoula area businesses are sponsoring a dog power-pull 
this weekend at the Missoula Fairgrounds, and the highlight of 
the event will be a man vs. dog pull-off.
University of Montana students and faculty are invited to a 
preliminary pulling competition at 4 p.m., today, at the Clover 
Bowl.
Contestants will be judged on the weight of the sleds they 
pull in comparison to their body weights.
The two men and women who individually pull a sled that 
most exceeds their own weight will be slated to compete 
against professional weight-pulling dogs.
Registration for the pull-off is 3:15 p.m. at the Clover Bowl 
and contestants will compete for $100 in cash, a trophy and 
dinners for two.
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BOB HEINLE, 
HAPPY BIBTHDAY, 
HANDSOME!
Love,
Tracev & friends
UM/Missoula: W e’re a Team
TRIVIA WINNERS
2/3-Sheila Garrity 2/5-Patrice Halverson 
2/4-Claire Howard 2/6-Kitty Ortman
Enter each day to win gift 
certificates from Missoula-area 
businesses!
W e’re  p u llin g
Winter Quarter 
Textbooks
beginning 
Mon., Feb. 9th
IEC B o o k s to re
U nfvtn ttyC M tor U of M Campus
H aaoMla, Montana 59818  (406 ) 243*4921
-  U. of M. -
Physical Therapy Clinics
A fternoon C lin ic
2:00-4:00 p.m. Mon.-Thurs.
U. of M. Students Only
Niaht Clinic
4:30-8:00 p.m. Mon -F ri.
U. of M. Students and Their Dependents
Physician Referra/  Needed For Treatment
For Appointment Call 243-4753
U niversity  Area
549-5151
M issoula W est
728-6960
“Your FREE Delivery Pizza People!’ HOURS: SUN-THURS.11 a.m.-1 :30 a.m.
FRI & SAT. 11 a.m.-3:00 a.m
hOR A PRICE
(2 Item Pizza)
- CRUST AND EXTRA SA U C E-N O  CHARGE
14” PIZZA
(2 Item Only)
$8.oo
BONUS: 25c Pepsis 
(Limits Apply) 
EXPIRES: 3-31-87
16” PIZZA
(2 Item Only)
$9. 00
BONUS: 25c Pepsis 
(Limits Apply)
EXPIRES 3-31-87
20” PIZZA
(2 Item Only)
$14.°°
BONUS: 25c Pepsis 
(Limits Apply) 
EXPIRES: 3-31-87 .
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JAZZ WORKHORSE NAT ADDERLEY brings his coronet/vo- 
cal show to the Down Under Feb. 11-12 at 8 p.m. He will 
also perform for free in the UC Lobby during the noon 
hour on Feb. 11.
Arts calendar
•  Tonight at 8, Steven Hesla, Associate 
Professor of Music, will perform a free fac­
ulty piano recital at the Music Recital Hall.
•  Feb. 13 — The Peking Acrobats, 8 
p.m. University Theater. Part of the Per­
forming Arts Series. Tickets are $12, 
$10.50 and $9 for the general public and 
$8 for students and senior citizens.
•  Feb. 17 through Mar. 14, at the Gallery 
of Visual Arts — The Collagraph: An Expe­
rience in Problem Solving, presented by 
the School of fine Arts.
•  Feb. 25-28 — T.S. Eliot’s "Murder in 
the Cathedral,” under the direction of John 
Barnes, UM graduate student in Drama. 
The performances will be held at 8 p.m. in 
the Open Space Theater, located in the 
Performing Arts/Radio-TV Center. Tickets 
can be purchased at the Center lobby for 
$ 2.
A  Thank You to
TH E U N IV ER SIT Y  O F M ONTANA
Faculty, Staff and Students
10% OFF
Your Entire Check 
Good Jan. 30 thru Feb. 28, 1987
cRestauraqt &jCBakcry~
910 Brooks - Missoula 728-PIES
Old Fashioned Food. Old Fashioned Prices 
and Old Fashioned Service
In honor of your contribution to the 
Missoula Economy.
please use this discount pass, or show 
your University ID as many times as you 
wish during the above time period
Adderley to perform 
two shows in Missoula
By Tim Bierman
Kaimin Contributing Reviewer
Coronet player/vocalist Nat 
Adderley w ill play at the 
Down Under Feb. 11 and 12 
at 8 p.m. He will also be 
showcased in a free lunchtime 
concert in the UC Lobby, 
Feb. 11.
Adderley, a younger brother 
of the late Julian "Cannon­
ball,” has played on countless 
classic jazz recordings and 
has many titles to his credit. 
He has performed for over 35 
years with musicians like 
Sonny Rollins, Lionel Hamp­
ton, Stan Getz, Sarah Vaughn, 
and Charlie Byrd.
Look for his style to be
neo-be-bop with some cool 
vocals. He is described as a 
crowd-pleaser, telling jokes 
and stories and conversing 
with the audience.
Adderley will be accompa­
nied by Montana natives Kelly 
Roberty on stand-up bass, 
and Bob Nell on acoustic 
piano.
Missoula Jazz combo “Pro­
files," featuring UM students, 
will open the shows.
Tickets are $6 for general 
admission and $5 for Blues 
and Jazz Society members. 
Tickets are available at Rock­
in’ Rudy’s, Worden's Market, 
Grizzly Grocery and the Wine 
Cellar.
The following Art classes were omitted 
from the class schedules:
Art 124: Two Dimensional Studio, Professor 
David James, MW 7-10 p.m. Fine Arts 401- 
limited to 25 students.
Art 125: Three Dimensional Studio, Professor 
Stephen Connell, MWF 10-12 Art Annex, 
sculpture area-limited to 25 students.
Art 313: Elementary School Art, Professor Ann 
Heidt, TuTH 2:40-4 Fine Arts 102-limited to 40 
students.
Art 390: Modern European Art, WWII to 
Present, TuTH 9:40-11 Fine Arts 211-limited to ! 
40 students.
Art 241: Intermediate Painting, Professor 
Marilyn Bruya, MW 1-4 Fine Arts 404.
Please note these additions in your Spring Quarter 
schedule of classes. Thank you.
U M /M IS S O U L A :
We’re A Team
The Kaimin & Missoula-area businesses 
have teamed together for another Trivia 
giveaway. Each daily winner will receive 
a $5 gift certificate from The Bon and 
a $5 gift certificate from one of the 
following businesses:
Fact A  Fiction 
Wine Cellar • 
Bufferfly Herbs 
UC Bookstore
Kinkos 
Life Styles 
A Cut Above 
Crystal Rose Salon
In Good Taste 
Colleen’s Beauty Salon 
Captain’s Fish & Chips 
Oldtown Cafe
Today’s Question : What team of actors drive 
the General Lee?
Answer:
Name:
Address: Phone:
■fill be drawn each day from allToday's entry n u ll be received in the Kaimin office, Journalism 206, by 5 p.m. A 
correct entries. Winners will be notified and their names published in
th« following Tueedar'r paper. Employee* of th . Kaimin and their relative. are not eligible to enter. A new question will be 
publiahed *“  “ «•> pop**- Judge.’ deeirionr ere final. Watch for grand price information to be given in March.
Photo by Karen Nichols
UM’S JEAN McNULTY puts up a shot over Eastern Wash­
ington’s center Brenda Southard last Saturday night. The 
Lady Griz won the game but were unable to set a new 
attendance record.
ATTENTION!
Pre-Physical Therapy Majors 
PHYSICAL THERAPY CLUB 
MEETING
Tues. Feb. 10th 6:30 p.m.
COME AND SIGN UP TO MARCH WITH 
PHYSICAL THERAPY IN HELENA 
ON FEB. 20th!
“ Superbowl Tuesdays’ 
$3.50 off all bowl drinks 
Entertainment on our big 
screen TV
Wednesdays—Ladies' Nile 
Thursdays—Wen’s Mite 
Yaprice on all well drinks, 
house wines & beer
c o r p o r a -----------------------
88.50 Mining Co Specialty 
Long Island lee Teas
ra---------
Sun-Thurs—
| 85 Superbowls!
EXPIRES 3-1-87
M ON TANA
MZNZNGCO.
Steak House C Lounge
Lady Griz are riding high at 7-0
By Robert Dorroh
Kaimin Sports Editor
The Lady Griz will hit the 
road this week riding high 
from their homestand sweep 
last weekend.
The Lady Griz didn't win the 
WAR (Women’s Attendance 
Record) II Saturday night, but 
they did beat Eastern Wash­
ington 80-64 Saturday and 
Gonzaga 69-54 Sunday.
The Lady Griz drew 5,927 
fans Saturday, the second 
largest crowd in UM’s history 
for women’s basketball.
Montana's two victories 
raised their their overall re­
cord to 19-2 and Mountain 
West Conference record to 7- 
0.
Montana will play Idaho 
State Friday and Weber State
Saturday. Tip-off for both 
games w ill be 7:30 p.m. 
(MST).
Lady Griz head coach Robin 
Selvig has to be pleased with 
the way his team is playing.
Montana was rated 23rd in 
the nation last week and 
should break into the top 
twenty this week.
Despite a tough first half 
against EWU in which Mon­
tana fell 14 points behind 
early in the first half, the Lady 
Griz’ performance was im­
pressive in both games.
Montana is a much better 
team than they were when 
they lost to Creighton and 
Washington universities early 
in the season.
The Lady Griz’ balanced 
team effort this year has been
helped by several significant 
performances.
Senior Margaret Williams 
play at point guard has been 
consistent all season. Her bal­
lhandling and passing were 
outstanding last weekend. Wil­
liams tied Karyn Ridgeway’s 
UM record of 11 assists in 
Sunday's game.
Moreover, UM sophomre 
center Lisa McLeod broke her 
own UM record by blocking 
three shots against Gonzaga, 
giving her 50 for the season.
Finally, junior forward Marti 
Leibenguth has been named 
"Domino’s Pizza Woman Ath­
lete of the Month” for Janu­
ary. Leibenguth averaged 15.9 
points per game and hit 62 
percent from the field in Jan­
uary.
EIGHT BALL BILLIARDS
and
STROH'S BEER
present
THE 1987 WINTER OPEN 
MENS TOURNAMENT
CASH FOR THE FIRST 3 PLACES 
$5 entry fee 
Feb. 12 th  7  p.m.
549-9651
Merchandise prizes 
also available
3101 S.RusseH
ASUM Budgeting 1987-88
Attention ASUM groups and 
organizations requesting funding for the 
1987-88 fiscal year.
ASUM Central Board delegates will be 
available
Feb. 17, 18 and 19 from 3 p.m. -6 p.m. 
in the UC Mount Sentinel Room 
for
CENTRAL BOARD LOBBYING
These will be the only times available 
for groups to formally lobby 
Central Board delegates.
sports
classifieds w*— * ’
lost or found
LOST: A bundle of keys on a ring on cam- 
put 2/5. If found turn In at the Kalmin 
office. 57-2
LOST: Bulova watch at the Beattie Boys 
concert. Please call Lisa at 243-3507.56-2 
FOUND: A key on safety pin in parking lot 
between Forestry and Journalsim build­
ings on 2 /3/87. Claim at Kaimin office.
56-2
personals
Great match Cindy Hill, keep up the rack­
ed Love, your sisters at Delta Gamma.
_______ 56-2_____________________________
Congratulations on your Initiation into Delta 
Gamma Kari, Janice, Jane, Carolyn, 
Amy, Uz, Elaine. Laurel. Jill, Jodie. Kelly. 
Paula. Erica and Holly. We're glad to
h a v e  yo u  a b o a r d ._________ 5 6 -2
Financial Aid: Applications for 2 and 3 
year Army ROTC scholarships are avail­
able in Schreiber Gymnasium. Take a 
few minutes and stop by. It could be 
worth several thousand dollars to you! 
Major Fred Moench 243-2769. 57-2
Last Lecture Series 7 p.m. UC Feb. 17 Ron 
Perrin 'The Lessons of My Life (So Far)** 
f re e  a d m is s io n . 5 7 -2
Test your skills in campus recreation soc­
cer skills contest! Open to men and 
women. Entries due today at noon. Con­
test begins Feb. 10. Call 243-2802 for 
m o re  in fo r m a t io n .  5 7 -1
Rugby Laws Training, what you can and 
cant get away with, 5 p.m. Feb. 11 LA 
308. Mandatory for all UMRFC Jesters.
Party to follow at Charlie's._________ 57-2
NSE deadline is Feb. 13. admissions office.
_______ 57-2_____________________________
Happy Birthday Glen Campbell! SM 57-1 
Want to take an interesting class Spring 
Quarter? Try "Wildlife Issues," FOR 395- 
03. 3 credits, Tu Thu 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 
No prereqs. No special fee. schedule list­
ing incorrect, sophomores admitted too. 
Questions, 243-6237/243-5272. 53-6
Pregnant and need help? Confidential 
pregnancy testing. Call Birthright 549-
0406._________ 53-14___________________
UM Advocate aplications available at the 
Alumni Center, are due Feb. 6 by 5 p.m.
_______ 52-5_____________________________
Tan on our Electric Beach. Year around 
Brown. Tropitanna 728-TANN. 52-22
Troubled? Lonely? For private confidential 
listening. Student Walk-In. SHS building, 
southeast entrance. Weekdays 9 a m.-5 
p.m.. 7 p.m.-11 p.m. Weekends 7 p.m.- 
11________________ p .m ._______ 4 9 -2 5
help wanted
Summer Employment—Colorado mountain 
resort employer, in Estes Park, is seek­
ing applicants for: retail sales, food ser­
vice and miscellaneous jobs. Openings 
from May thru Sept. For information 
write: National Park Village North, c/o  
Mark Schifferns. 740 Oxford Lane. Fort 
C o ll in s . C O  8 0 5 2 5 .  5 5 -4
RESEARCH PAPERS
16^78 to choose from — al sublets
Order Catalog Today with Vtsa/MC or COO
K ill}  800-351-0222
■ i F I T IW  m Calif. <213)477-8226
Or. rush $2 00 to Research Ass is tance 
1132? Idaho Ave #206-SN. Los Angeles. CA 90025 
Custom research also available—alt levels
Good Mon.. Tues.. Wed Thurs.
FREE$500
of credits with S5 of play 
Expires Feb. 28. 1987 
Subject to posted rules
p R E S S B O X !
Open at 11:00 a.m.
835 E. Broadway •  Missoula !
Work and play in the beautiful Black Hills/ 
of South Dakota. Employment opportu­
nity from May 1 to O ct 31. 1987 in food 
and beverage operation. The Historic 
Ruby House at the foot of Mt. Rushmore. 
in Keystone. SD. Guaranteed monthly 
salary with room and board paid, plus 
possible help with traveling expenses. 
For detailed information and application 
form write to The Ruby House. Box 163. 
Keystone. South Dakota 57751. 57-1
Part-time marketing position on campus. 
Potential to make $6 per hour. Call 1-
800-592-2121. ask for Diane.________ 57-2
Nanny: In exchange for providing excellent 
child-care you can live in a top Washing­
ton. D.C. area home with a fine family 
and earn a good salary. Travel opportu­
nity. minimum one year commitment, 
drivers license, child-care experience and 
references required. Send relevant infor­
mation including phone number and 
photo to: White House Nannies, c /o  
Natalie Munden 2003 Lester Msla. MT 
59801. Call 549-8028 9 a.m.-noon, apply 
earfy.__________ 57-1___________________
Bartender. Cali 273-0337. Experience ne- 
cessary. 55-4
AIRLINES CRUISELINES HIRING Summer 
career! Good pay. Travel. Call for guide, 
cassette, newsservice. (916)944-4444. ext. 
167.___________ 57-2___________________
Permanent, part-time position with local 
law firm—varied office duties, errands, 
etc. Responsible individual to work after­
noons. Monday through Friday. Please 
send resume and letter of application to 
Knight and Maday. P.O. Box 8957 Msla.
M T________________5 9 8 0 7 .  5 5 -3
70 summer jobs (May 15-OcL1) Black Hills 
Historic Summer Whitehouse of 2 U.S. 
presidents. State Game Lodge. Custer 
State Park HCR 83. Box 74. Custer. 
S o u th  D a k o ta  5 7 7 3 0 .  5 7 -2
Work study students needed as teachers' 
aiaes in Day Care Center convenient to 
campus. $3.50/hr. afternoon hours pre-
ferred. 549-8017 or 549-7476._______ 57-2
Sitter needed. Responsible. Own trans­
portation. Flexible hours. Phone 549- 
1073. Russell school area. 55-4
services
Need a mechanic you can trust? UM stu­
dent with 15 years experience on both 
domestic and foreign cars. This is my 
sole source of income. Reasonable rates. 
All work guaranteed. 251-3291 after 4:30. 
M a k e  h o u s e c a lls .  5 6 -2
Personalized tutoring and preparation for 
exams in English-Com position, German, 
French and Psych 110. Improve skills, in­
crease confidence. 543-4716. 57-2
Stocks, bonds, mutual funds complete fi­
nancial services. Call Steve at Destiny 
Planning Group Inc. 721-6906. 57-2
typing
Word Processing Verna Brown 543-3782.
49-25 _____________________
If you can type, you can do your own 
hands-on WP. New! Revolutionary! Lynn,
549-8074. 53-21___________________
RELIABLE WORD PROCESSING: Papers, 
theses, manuscripts. Free pick-up/del- 
iv e ry , S h a ro n  7 2 8 -6 7 8 4 . 5 7 -2
WORD PROCESSING ANYTIME 
Can still provide you with 
a word processor at our 
shop nearly anytime. Typist available.
721-3979#543-5858.
53-21__________ _____ _____________
SINDY’S OFFICE SERVICES (S O S.) 251- 
4800. Computerized quality typing that is 
edited, accurate and professional (pa­
pers. theses, manuscripts, resumes, ap­
p lic a t io n s .  e t c . )___________ 5 6 -3
Typing, graphics. printing-FAST-INEXPEN- 
SIVE near campus. Serendipity Ventures. 
728-7171. 57-2
Manuscripts, resumes, theses, etc. Fast Ac­
curate Call Anytime Linda 549-8514 
38-37
transportation
Ride needed to Portland or Seattle Feb. 12 
and returning Feb. 16. Call Mike at 549-
8325.__________ 57-2___________________
Need ride to Spokane anytime after 3 p.m. 
F e b . 11 2 4 3 - 3 8 2 9 .  5 7 -1
for sale
Used tires: Lots of 'em. many sizes—$6
e a c h  5 4 3 -5 1 2 8 .___________ 5 7 -2
For Sale: One round trip ticket anywhere 
Horizon Airlines flies. Good for one year. 
Call 728-7656 and ask for Barry. Best of­
fe r___________57-2______________ -
Is it true you can buy jeeps for $44 
through the U.S* government? Get the 
facts today! 1-312-742-1142 ext. 4989.
_______ 57-1________________________ '
Perfect for students: one Silver-Reed Self- 
Correcting electronic typewriter, low mile­
age. Plus, one portable electronic Smith- 
Corona in good shape. 543-7357. 57-8
19”Quasar color TV. works fine $125, call 
549-2703. 51-10
I have 50 meals to sell $2 each, call 243-
1789.__________ 55-4___________________
Tl Programmable 58C calculator $50 Larry
o r L a n c e  7 2 8 -9 7 0 0 ._______ 5 7 -1
Zenith terminal. $300 Rick 721-6517. 54-5
Browning (Deluxe Nomad Compound Bow. 
28"-30" draw 50-60 lb. packed to gills 
with accessories. Quiver, arrows, sights, 
cable guard, etc. Execellent for hunting, 
target or silent sentry removal. Excellenct 
condition. Must sell. $100. Call Jon at 
243-1902. 56-2
for rent
Room, across from campus, outside en­
trap- \  private bath and entrance. Seri- 
ou jdent non-smoker no cooking, 
$1wu/mo. phone 549-8708. 56-3
Roomy basement apartment for one. near 
University. $195 per month, includes utili- 
ties. $50 deposit. 251-4404 55-3
automotive
Is it true you can buy jeeps for $44 
through the U.S. government? Get the 
facts today 1-312-742-1142 ext. 4989
_______ 57-1_____________________________
1983 GTI excellent condition 5 sp front 
wheel drive new paint call 8-10 a.m. 243- 
3494. 57-5
wanted to buy
Need to buy Fundamentals of Human Psy­
chology. the text from Kettleweil's Psych 
3 9 5 . 5 4 9 - 3 4 3 3  5 5 -3
roommate needed
Female. 4 bdrm. bath house. Southills. 
Family Room, fireplace. 1/3 share $165
251-3107. 55-4___________________
Room for one in a house 3 blks. from U. 
$135 rent plus '/« utilities. Call 728-3739.
_______ 55-4_____________________________
Roommate wanted to share 3 bdrm house 
in mid-Rattlesnake. Garage, dishwasher, 
microwave, washer, fireplace. Pets OK. 
Own room. $135/mo. plus 1/3 utilities. 
721 -0 2 1 2 . E v e n in g s  b e s t. 5 5 -3  
Had to evict old roommate. Need responsi­
ble male or female to share 2 bdrm apt. 
$130/mo. plus Vfr phone and ’/? cable. 
Close to campus. Awesome audio/video 
system. Call Mark: 542-0236. 56-3
Female non-smoker to share 2 bdrm apt. 
$130/mo. plus Vt utilities. 728-0133. keep 
trying.__________56-3_________________
miscellaneous
Jewish students and faculty! Come cele­
brate Shabbat. Friday Feb. 6 7:30 p.m., 
MJCC. For information call 543-4716.54-3
coop ed
Don't Miss These INTERNSHIP Opportuni­
ties! KITT PEAK NATION OBSERVA­
TORY, $242 to $326/wk, Atronomy Stu­
dents. DL 2/15/87; IOWA STATE UNI­
VERSITY, 
Chemistry. 
Comp. Sci., 
Mathematics & 
Physics Stu 
dents.
$15C/wk plus 
travel allowance. DL 2 /2 0 /8 /; *-fc j ERAL 
RESERVE BANK OF MINNEAPOLIS. 
Helena. Data Systems Analyst. Salary 
Negotiable. DL 2/13/67; IBM, Computer 
Science and Electrical Engineering Inter­
ns. DL 2/27/87; FLATHEAD LAKE 
LODGE, Big Fork. MT, Recreation Mgmt. 
& Music Interns. Housing and Salary. DL 
2/27/87; FIRST NATIONm L MONTANA  
BANK OF MISSOULA. Credit Analysis 
Intern. $5/hr.. DL 2/27/87; STUDENT 
CONSERVATION ASSN.. Park. Forest & 
Resource Asst. Program. Geology. Sci­
ences. Liberal Arts. Forestry. Wildlife 
Biology and Communications Interns. DL 
3/1/87; INTIMAN THEATRE. Seattle. Sti­
pend plus housing Assistance. Different 
Positions in Production, Technical Direc­
tion. etc.. DL ASAP; THE JACKSON 
LABORATORY. Bar Harbor. ME. Biologi­
cal Sciences Research. DL 3/2/87; 
KUFM, Assistant to Development Direc­
tor. DL 3/18/87; TEXAS INSTRUMENTS. 
Comp. Sci., Mathematics. Physics. Chem­
istry Students. DL 3/31/87; SEATTLE 
REPERTORY THEATRE, Arts Mgmt. Mar­
keting. Directing, Stage Mgmt, etc., 
$85/wk stipend. DL 4/1/87; INHALATION 
TOXICOLOGY RESEARCH INSTITUTE, 
New M exico. Science Students. DL 
4/1/87; IDAHO PARKS & RECREATION, 
Rangers & Maintenace Aides. Salary Vai- 
res By Park, DL Varies; THE SEATTLE 
AQUARIUM, Programs/Exhibits & Opera­
tions Interns. DL Open; MONTANA NAT­
URAL RESOURCE INFORMATION SYS­
TEM, Helena. Conservation Work Study. 
$5.50/hr.. DL ASAP. FOR INFORMATION  
ON THESES AND OTHER IN TE R N ­
SHIPS. VISIT COOPERATIVE EDUCA­
TION ROOM 22. MAIN HALL, 243-2815.
57-1
$.60 per five word line. Ads must be pre­
paid 2 days prior by 4 p.m. Lost and 
Found ads are free. Phone 6541 1-113
Gourmet Coffees
Taste the Difference
Sumatran
prices effective 
until 2 /1 4 /87 $ 5 .9 9  Lb
Irish Creme
$ 5 .9 9  Lb.
Amaretto
$ 5 .9 9  Lb
Irish Creme
(SWP Decaf)
$ 7 .9 9 Lb.Organic Cauliflower 
& Broccoli 99* Lb.
^Goqd-food-Siore k
920 Kensington, Kittycorner from JB*s at Stephens & Kensington 
Hours: 9:30-7:00 Mon.-Sat.; Fri. until 8 p.m. Phone 728-5823
ASUM PROGRAMMING PRESENTS A NIGHT THAT 
WI L L  BE L I KE  NO O T H E R  N I G H T
C /ls u  L - ------
S O
BUY NOW! 
REMAINING 
TICKETS 
FOR
RESERVED
SEATING
ONLY!
CheefcTklck
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 26,1987,8:00 PM ADAMS F1ELDH0USE
Tickets: $15.25 General Public
$13.25 UM Students (with valid activity fee)
Student Tickets only at UC Box Office
Tickets available at: UC Boa Office. Budget Tapaa & Records (both locations). Grizzly 
Grocery. Worden's Market. Kalispell: Sunshine Records 4 Tapes. Order by phone:
u others - Reserved WWcomsd ti
“STRENGTH IN NUMBERS TOUR”
8 Tuesday February 10,1987
Pharmacy
Continued from page 1.
But the faculty’s current col­
lective bargaining agreement, 
he added, wouldn't allow the 
salaries to increase as much 
as the report suggests.
Higher salaries would en­
able the pharmacy school to 
recruit new faculty and retain
qualified faculty, Pettinato 
said.
The study also reports that 
in 1976 the UM program did 
not comply with most educa­
tional and professional stan­
dards in pharmaceutical edu­
cation.
But Pettinato said in an in­
terview Monday that the sig­
nificant improvements the 
pharmacy school has made in 
the past 10 years convinced 
the agency that the school is
committed to a long-range 
improvement plan.
For example, he said, the 
pharmacy school has revised 
its curriculum and added a 
clinical component to the pro­
gram.
But the study team reported 
that revisions must continue 
at the school if the program 
is to keep pace with changes 
that have already taken place.
The council requests that an 
assistant dean be added to
the administration.
The assistant dean office is 
needed to oversee student af­
fairs within the program, ac­
cording to the report, such as 
recruitment, admissions and 
academic advising.
The council wants an assis­
tant dean to recruit students 
and establish alumni relations, 
Pettinato said, as well as get 
statistics on where UM phar­
macy graduates are placed.
According to the council,
pharmacy school administra­
tion must be increased to add 
future options for the school.
An assistant dean could de­
velop a program for faculty 
research and study as well as 
provide the faculty with guid­
ance and counseling.
The council concluded its 
study by requesting the uni­
versity to send a report to the 
accreditation board stating its 
intentions for the school of 
pahrmacy.
Bizarre
Continued from page 1.
Campus security threw the 
food items away but will keep 
the other items until the case 
is solved, he said.
There was also a note, 
handwritten in French, in'side
the box left at Main Hall.
Willett said that as of Mon­
day afternoon he did not 
know the translation of the 
note. But he said that from 
his lim ited knowledge of 
French, the note did not ap­
pear threatening.
According to the security 
report, the receptionist in the
president's office said the 
woman yelled and beat on the 
door to the administrators' of­
fice as she left.
In an interview Monday, the 
receptionist said she could 
not understand the words the 
woman yelled but did manage 
to hear the woman say she 
was on her way to v is it
Roman Zylawy, a UM profes­
sor of foreign language.
The receptionist notified 
campus security and officers 
interrupted a French class to 
warn Zylawy that a woman 
with unknown motives might 
be on her way to visit him.
In an interview Monday, Zy­
lawy said he has not heard
from the woman.
W illett said neither the 
woman nor the care packages 
gave any hint of a threat to 
Koch, Zylawy or anyone in the 
fine arts department.
He did say, however, that 
campus security is conducting 
an investigation to try to iden­
tify the woman.
UM Ski Day At Snow Bowl
First annual UM  Snow Bowl games
3 classes of competition:
•Snow spoon; beginners Feb. 20,
•Snow cup; intermediate 1:30  p.m.
•Snow Bowl; advanced
First time skiers free! All members of your group 
ski for $3 off regular price. Prizes to each category. 
Winners go on to finals Feb. 27.
Sign up now on the sheet outside O.R.C. (student ID  required) '
Buffe
pizza, spaghetti, salad & dessert \  '
Tuesday & Wednesday»5:30-9 p.m.*$3.99 | 
Monday-Friday*11:30-2 p.m.*$2 .9 9  l 
Special kids prices |
Holiday Village \ A  
Brooks & Stephens 
721-3663 •  Free Delivery
All you m 
can eat! «f
College courses for career success.
Pass the word!
Add a 100 or 200 level 
military science course 
to your Spring Qtr. schedule. 
You incur no military 
obligation. Plan on 
learning a few things and 
______ plan on having some fun!______
For more information contact Major Fred 
Moench, SchreiberGymnasium/243-2769
A R M Y  RESERVE OFFICERS' TRA IN IN G  CO RPS
L O W  C O S T  A IR F A R E S -
—R O U N D  T R IP  FR O M  M IS S O U L A
$198 Ft. Lauderdale - - - -  -■ -- ■
$198 Hartford
$198 Houston
$158 Las Vegas
$198 Los Angeles
$158 Miami
$116 New Orleans Q
•  Saturday Night Stay Required •  Other Restriction.
$198 New York $198
$198 Palm Springs $158
$198 Philadelphia $198
$158 Phoenix $158
$158 San Francisco $158
$198 Washington, D.C. $198
$198 West Palm Beach $198
Acapulco
Auckland
Brussels
Calgary
Guam
Frankfurt
■ROUND TRIP FROM MISSOULA
$460 Hong Kong 
$1458 London
$731 Manila 
$141 Mazatlan 
$909 Mexico City
$662 Montego Bay I  _ __ _
^^vancejiurchase^^TraveMates and cancellation penalties apply
S846 Nassau $365
$545 Osaka $896
$933 Okinawa $965
$389 Seoul $845
$400 Taipei $845
$449 Tokyo $845
™ DAY CRUISE OF INSIDE PASSAGE,
clmce aV ’ Seward, Juneau, Ketchikan and Victoria.i n C U f m .  V r J . r " r .  ’ v M . n iu n c i v m n d i i d im Y lC IO r i
VIEW SLIDES OF THE INSIDE PASSAGE AT OUR BANK OFFICE
From
*1990
Includes.
•  Round trip air from Great Falls or Spokane
•  Transfers
•  Elegant dining
•  Casino gambling
•  Shipboard entertainment
•  Pori charges
ASTA
American Society 
of Irovet Agents
1800 Russell 
721-7844
TOPP
t Mn h b l
per person based on 
double occupancy
Toll Free 1-600-332-3600
802 Milton 
728-0420
Atlanta
Baltimore
Boston
Chicago
Cincinnati
Dallas
Denver
